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DAY 28  -  05/09/2020 - 40 DAYS OF PRAYER 

Apostle Natasha opened the meeting.   

A Person shared that he is waking up early in the morning and thinking about what is being 
discussed and prayed through, for instance the pruning of God, and he is experiencing the pruning 
in his heart and its changing his life. 

Another person shared how a person in their family, last seen 50 years ago, has sent her the 
whole family tree.  She is taking this as a mission to pray for generations. 

A person from America shared how moved she is about this ministry and what it does. It is 
amazing to her how Apostle Natasha administrated through the visions and it is such a blessing 
to see how the repentance and visions unfold and are administrated.  How amazing is the height, 
depth and depth of the love of God for us. Ephesians 3:18 NLT “And may you have the power to 
understand, as all God’s people should, how wide, how long, how high, and how deep his love 
is.” 
 
Psalm 2 speaks of asking for the nations  Psalm 2:8 ESV “Ask of me, and I will make the nations 
your heritage, and the ends of the earth your possession.   
 
Another person has experienced some understanding of how to ask for the nations, what it looks 
like to gather information and then going into the courts.  The accuser is in the courts and if we 
have done our repentance properly, he loses his power.  Understanding my role in repentance 
and prayer is changing the way I pray.  It has also given me purpose and given me a greater 
understanding of the end times.  Thank you for all your schools, my prayers are increasing,  my 
capacity to pray and receive and hold the understanding is increasing.  I can talk to people and 
explain things to them and it makes sense to me and makes sense to them.  It is so awesome. 
 
Congratulations with Serbia and Israel.  The news is that Serbia has agreed to move its embassy 
to Jerusalem.  That is incredible news!  There is something moving in the Balkans since we prayed 
for the Balkans. We give God all the glory for what He is doing in the Balkans.   Kosovo wants a 
relationship to be established with Israel, but if Serbia stood against this relationship, it could not 
happen.  Now it is possible.  

Link to news article:  (https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/trump-serbia-has-promised-to-move-
its-embassy-to-jerusalem-641102) 

Father we thank you for this wonderful opportunity to pray together.  Holy Spirit please fill us and 
lead us this evening.  We are seeing miraculous answers to our prayers and it will open waves of 
blessings to Balkans, Serbia and Kosovo. There has been so much war and hurt and pain, we 
proclaim your blessings over these nations as they take the first steps in recognizing Jerusalem.  
May there be revival in these nations. 

Apostle Natasha feels these regions are forerunner regions.  From the 1300’s they fought the 
Ottoman rule for 500 years.  They had to give their children every year as a tax.  These children 
were incorporated into the Ottoman army and the children lost their culture, family and were 
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absorbed into the doctrine of Ottoman belief.  We bless Serbia and Croatia and regions of the 
Balkans.  We ask for the inventions and gifts from these regions to become a blessing to them.   

We bless President Trump for being part of this move of Serbia to open an office in Jerusalem.  
We don’t understand what is going on, but we bless this move of God and ask that they would 
fulfil Your leadership role over these regions.  We thank you that they have made a stand for 
Jerusalem and Israel.  May You bless them, in Jesus name.  Kosovo wants recognition so there 
is something they want, but we present the books of these nations and we ask You to bless these 
nations and the world will be blessed through them.  Look at these nations and decree blessing 
over them when the gates open at Rosh Hashanah so that other nations can follow them and 
come into your blessings.  May the eyes of these regions be opened to your truth, in Jesus name. 

Serbian representative prayed a blessing over these regions in her language.  

I bless Israel and the representative on this call, I bless You Lord, for every gift and the anointing 
given to Israel.  Open up their eyes to see You Lord, may they see Your plans for the nation of 
Israel. I bless them, in Jesus name.  Everything you knitted in their DNA, plans you have had from 
the beginning, may those plans be fulfilled, in Jesus name. Bless Israel, in Jesus name. 

Many people on the call are blessing Israel, Serbia and the Balkans from the place of representing 
their nations and families. 

Representative of Israel spoke about Abraham, from the loins of a 100 year old man nations was 
called and said that there would be blessings to all nations through Abraham. He explained that  
because Abraham obeyed God, and as a covenant partner, Abraham was willing to give up the 
most precious thing he had, Isaac (his son), therefore this blessing was given.  So we are building 
the house of prayer for all nations and this is how the blessing flows.  So this pattern of nations 
being blessed when they unite with Israel is seen in scripture and in history. 

Representative from Israel spoke about five Arab nations who went to war against Israel and 
Israel overcame her enemies. Then in 1948 she was born as a nation and God poured out his 
healing and restoration for 11 years of revivals and the nations were blessed.  In 1967, 4 armies 
united against Israel.  In 6 days Israel won the war. Thereafter, the Messianic movement started, 
the charismatic movement started and nations were impacted. 

Romans 11:11-16  NIV “Again I ask: Did they stumble so as to fall beyond recovery? Not at 
all! Rather, because of their transgression, salvation has come to the Gentiles to make Israel 
envious. 12 But if their transgression means riches for the world, and their loss means riches for 
the Gentiles, how much greater riches will their full inclusion bring!  I am talking to you Gentiles. 
Inasmuch as I am the apostle to the Gentiles, I take pride in my ministry 14 in the hope that I may 
somehow arouse my own people to envy and save some of them. 15 For if their rejection brought 
reconciliation to the world, what will their acceptance be but life from the dead? 16 If the part of the 
dough offered as first fruits is holy, then the whole batch is holy; if the root is holy, so are the 
branches.’ 

Israel is paying a price so that the gentiles can be saved.  There is a dual calling on Israel so we 
are expecting a spiritual renewal in Serbia, Kosovo and the Balkans.   
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We declare because of these decisions, according to Your word, we proclaim life for Serbia, for 
Kosovo, to the Balkan region.  Let Your life flow, life to the dead, bring revivals, new ministries, 
may thousands come into Your kingdom Lord.  You visited in 1948, 1967, visit Your world again 
and start with Serbia, Kosovo and Balkans in Jesus name. 

As the nations tonight, we declare peace over Jerusalem tonight, peace in the Knesset, peace in 
the regions, territories, peace in the households.  We thank you for Psalm 122 and we declare it 
over Israel.  

“I rejoiced with those who said to me,  “Let us go to the house of the LORD.”  2 Our feet are 
standing  in your gates, Jerusalem. 3 Jerusalem is built like a city  that is closely compacted 
together. 4 That is where the tribes go up -  the tribes of the LORD— to praise the name of 
the LORD according to the statute given to Israel.  5 There stand the thrones for judgment, the 
thrones of the house of David. 6 Pray for the peace of Jerusalem :   “May those who love you be 
secure. 7 May there be peace within your walls and security within your citadels.”  8 For the sake 
of my family and friends,   I will say, “Peace be within you.” 9 For the sake of the house of 
the LORD our God,  I will seek your prosperity. 
 
What you are bound to, will hold you – so when Jesus goes into the temple and overturns the 
table, because it is in His Father’s house.  He does this twice, when he begins His ministry and 
when He ends His ministry.  So that the gentiles have space to find this God who is worshipped 
in the temple of Jerusalem.  We have found the Prince of Peace of Jerusalem, the Word of God 
which came from Your people and we bless Israel, in the name of Jesus. 
 
Vision given of us standing by 4 poster bed.  We walked towards the window.  Pebbles are being 
thrown towards the window.  There is a bright light calling us to open the window.  (This is when 
we started the meeting.)   Then there was a chessboard, and the king is protected, the enemy’s 
section is still full.  With the news of Serbia and Kosovo being in Jerusalem, it is like one of the 
pawns made its way through the enemy’s line.  As prayer continued, the queen was bashed on 
her head three times but game is still on.   

Apostle Natasha explained that if a pawn made its way across  the board onto the last part of the 
chessboard, where the king and queen are situated, the pawn was given the powers of a queen.  
So the queen is the bride and she is cleaning her garment.  We are a global zoom call, we look 
like one person, a bride to be, a queen, waiting for the return of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Help us to 
position and align with the prayers of heaven as we are in a countdown for Rosh Hashanah.  We 
are asking for more of the nations to turn to sheep nations and turn from being or looking like goat 
nations.  We pray for South Africa that she will turn and align with Israel and not be a goat nation. 

Dear heavenly father, I lay myself down on the altar and as the nation of Greece I stand humbly 
before You and ask for forgiveness for my attitudes towards You and towards Israel and towards 
America.  Forgive me for badmouthing and gossiping and speaking against the family members.  
Forgive me for choosing other things and traditions over a relationship with You.  For choosing to 
be comfortable with rituals and traditions instead of inviting You in heavenly father.  I choose as 
Greece to align with Israel as the scriptures declare in Jesus name. 
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Person asked if the 4 poster bed had to do with the 4 corners.  Apostle Natasha said no, the 
emphasis is on the bride and the marriage bed.   

Vision is we are now on the chess board.  There are pebbles being thrown at the window to get 
our attention. 

There is a lattice window and the Lord is wanting to get our attention.   

Song of Songs  2:9  NIV “My beloved is like a gazelle or a young stag. Look! There he stands 
behind our wall, gazing through the windows, peering through the lattice.” 

Mathew 4:16  NIV “the people living in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the 
land of the shadow of death a light has dawned."    
 
The light came on in Serbia.  Serbian representative blessed Israel from Serbia.  Thank you God 
for what You are doing at this time and season.  Thank you for the door which is opening in that 
nation for the gospel.  You are miraculously moving for Israel to hear Your gospel and I bless the 
land of Israel, Your special people, Your special land.  Thank you for all You are doing in Jesus 
name. 
 
Vision – heat got turned on, very hot.  Stairway going up to open door.  Revelation 4:1 NIV “After 
this I looked, and there before me was a door standing open in heaven. And the voice I had first 
heard speaking to me like a trumpet said, “Come up here, and I will show you what must take 
place after this.”   Felt God was calling us to come up higher for He desires to show us the future 
in Him. 
 
We are being summoned and we are hearing the summons.  In Israel there is a daily trumpet 
blast to tell people to wake up during Elul.   We are getting ready to go to the throne room at Rosh 
Hashanah, we are standing ready for inspection and judgment.  That is why we are praying, 
repenting and praying for the nations.  There are 10 days between Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur. The trumpet sounds at the opening of the door and the door closes at the sound of the 
trumpet.  This happens every year.    
 
When the special forces undertake a life or death mission, they go through arduous unrelenting 
preparation, attention to detail is imperative, they for see every foreseeable possibility to ensure 
they come out alive. We are going through a rehearsal to get through Rosh Hashanah.  We are 
like special forces, the chess board is like the nations and there are interests that are not of the 
Lord on the chess board and we must move according to the game.  God is calling for his bride, 
we were a pawn and we have now become a queen. We are being called to present ourselves in 
12 days, we are pushing through.  We thank you tonight there is a call to present ourselves 
because the king needs us.  It is a Queen Esther moment because the nations need us and it is 
time to seek an interview with the king for nations. 
   
Person from Croatia prayed in her language for many people to be saved and find Christ in this 
nation. Lord, I repent for being against You because we were communist.   Please return Your  
hand to us, Lord we repent for all the bloodshed before You.  Save my nation in Jesus name.  
Lord please I love You, I repent, save us, I am praying for us, in name of Jesus.  
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Lord we come before You now in Jesus name – pray in tongues for the nations. 

Vision given of the queen and 5 pawns going up the stairs and they went through the door and 
onto the sea of glass. The queen fell down weeping and crying.  The pawns are covering her 
while she is crying.  Angels who were crying Holy, Holy, Holy are silent. 

Six nations make up the nation formerly known as Yugoslavia. These nations are Slovenia, 
Serbia,  (Kosovo which is part of Serbia), Croatia, Macedonia, Bosnia, Montenegro.   Father you 
are doing something amazing in these areas.   

 
(https://www.icty.org/en/about/what-former-yugoslavia) 

Thank you Father, we lift up all these chess pieces to You and thank You Father, for You are 
doing something in this region and we bless You Father, in Jesus name.  Jesus is going to see 
the travail of His soul and what He suffered for.  There is enough genocide, martyrdom, satanic 
stuff in this area.  There has been a lot of repentance done for this area.  Lord, we come and 
agree with Your purposes for these regions and we understand that this affects the rest of the 
world in the name of Jesus. 

Vision given of us still being on the sea of glass, the queen is still crying, the pawns are still 
covering her and its quiet in the courts, the angels are silent. 

Father we present Slovenia and we are calling the kings and priests who are supposed to present 
themselves on the sea of glass in this area.  Father remember those martyrs, the believers who 
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searched after You.  We bless the book of Slovenia and we bless Melania Trump and her people, 
as President Trump’s wife comes from this area. 

Father, we present Croatia and bless her and thank you for this whole area. We ask You to bless 
the people here, in Jesus name.  Remember those who were the righteous gentiles who looked 
after those in the concentrations camps.  Forgive us for the concentrations camps in Jesus name. 

Father we give you Bosnia and these regions and we calling Your kings and priests out of this 
region onto the sea of glass.  You will have Your people from every tribe and nation. 

We lift up Montenegro and we call Your kings and priests from this area.  There was Jewish 
influence in this region.  Lord, please remember the right things these people did. 

We lift up Serbia to you Lord and Kosovo and we thank You Lord for this region in Jesus name 
and we ask You for the kings and priests that belong to You and serve You in Jesus name. 

Macedonia, we lift up this area, this area was very important in world history and we dedicate this 
area back to You in Jesus name. 

Vision given that as we presented the nations, angels came and received every one.  Queen and 
pawns were washed on their feet and were summoned to the throne.   

A pawn is the smallest piece on a chess board.  The queen has a crown and the king has a cross 
on its head.  Chess was known as the game of war or strategy.  So the weapons of our warfare 
are not carnal.  2 Corinthians 10:4 NIV  “We use God’s mighty weapons, not worldly weapons, to 
knock down the strongholds of human reasoning and to destroy false arguments.” 
Greek concordance #4752 is ‘strateia’  which means a ‘campaign, warfare’. 

Part of what we do when we represent our repentance is we are repenting through the adverse 
arguments.  Arguments such as ‘you shouldn’t ask me, I am too small, too old, don’t want to,’ so 
we are repenting through all these arguments and excuses.  I believe we are on a chessboard 
when we are repenting, and we have only so many moves and we are the pieces responding to 
the moves of God.   

 

Excerpt out of Wikipedia on Chess:   (https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/chess) 

“The origin of the word ‘chess’  is From Middle English ches, chesse, from Old French eschés, plural 

of eschec, from Medieval Latin scaccus, from Arabic ەاَش  (šāh, “king in chess”),  

from Persian هاش  (šāh, “shah, king”), from Middle Persian ����  (mlkʾ /šāh/), from Old 
Persian � (XŠ /xšāyaθiya/).” 

 

Excerpt out of Wikipedia on History Of Chess:   (https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_chess) 

Players started calling "Shāh!" (Persian for "King!") when attacking the opponent's king, and 
"Shāh Māt!" (Persian for "the king is helpless" – see checkmate) when the king was attacked and 
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could not escape from attack. These exclamations persisted in chess as it traveled to other lands.  
The game was taken up by the Muslim world after the Islamic conquest of Persia, with the pieces 
largely keeping their Persian names. The Moors of North Africa rendered Persian "shatranj" 
as shaṭerej, which gave rise to the Spanish acedrex, axedrez and ajedrez; in Portuguese it 
became xadrez, and in Greek zatrikion, but in the rest of Europe it was replaced by versions of 
the Persian shāh ("king"). Thus, the game came to be called ludus 
scacchorum or scacc(h)i in Latin, scacchi in Italian, escacs in Catalan, échecs in French (Old 
French eschecs); schaken in Dutch, Schach in German, szachy in Polish, šahs in Latvian, skak  
in Danish, sjakk in Norwegian, schack in Swedish, šakki in Finnish, šah in South Slavic 
languages, sakk in Hungarian and şah in Romanian; there are two theories about why this 
change happened: 

1. From the exclamation "check" or "checkmate" as it was pronounced in various 
languages. 

2. From the first chessmen known of in Western Europe (except Iberia and Greece) being 
ornamental chess kings brought in as curios by Muslim traders. 

The Mongols call the game shatar, and in Ethiopia it is called senterej, both evidently derived 
from shatranj.  Chess spread directly from the Middle East to Russia, where chess became known 
as шахматы (shakhmaty, literally "checkmates", a plurale tantum). 
 
 

The word for chess was ‘Schach’ which became ‘skak’, it became chess in English.  ‘Shah’ is 
Persian word for ‘king like the Shah of Iran or Persia’.  The king is dead or its finished is 
checkmate.  ‘Ma’at’ in Egyptian is a deity of death but it also means the one who is able to judge 
with a feather and looks at your heart.  Checkmate is saying the king is dead, we have killed the 
king by the moves made.  So every move we make in prayer is challenging the power and plans 
of the enemy.  This is a picture of spiritual warfare. 

Vision given of pawns being washed, cleansed, mended by the angels. King and queen are 
standing at the entrance of the throne room but they have not entered the throne room yet. 

Lord, we want to grow up into the bridal position, we must grow up, take responsibility for 
ourselves and our people.   We repent for being selfish, childish, not being bothered with Your 
stuff.  We want what You want and we want to mature to make a difference for the nations in 
Jesus name. 

Are we ready to grow up and be of use to the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords.  We need to be 
able to stand next to Jesus to rule and reign.  We repent for our childish stuff, not wanting to grow 
up and become what You are want us to become.  We repent for not wanting to pray for nations 
and thus we have not affected the global picture.  Forgive us, in Jesus name. 

Vision of the chessboard – the pawns listen to the kings instructions and the pawns sacrifice their 
lives.  If you do make it through the enemy lines, you become part of the bride of Christ.  We are 
all pawns, servants, and we need to repent for not serving the purposes of God.  I repent for 
myself in my culture, and for my nation for looking at the gifts of others and wanting what they 
have and I sell out my destiny, to be what I want to be.  I repent for desiring what You have not 
given me, not called me to be, desiring what I want, it is about me, myself and I and I repent and 
give up all my desires, dreams, ambitions, my admiration and all I wanted to be.  I give it up, my 
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selfish desires, I give it up.  I want to turn to what You want Lord, Your desires, fulfilling Your 
desires. I give up all my desires to be a teacher, pastor, evangelist, pastor, forgive me Lord and 
send Your fire and burn up everything in me which does not look like You.   

I am guilty and agree with my adversary.  I repent for not being in the battle, I am guilty.  I did not 
want to be in the battle and get hurt because I did not trust You.  I rejected Your plan to win every 
tribe and tongue and nation for Your kingdom and I have stopped Your purposes to be affective 
on the earth, what Jesus died for and this is why the world is in the mess it is in, it is because of 
my selfishness and my vain desires.  I give up the books, the ways of the world, the selfish 
patterns, the way the world taught me, the servant, the prophet should look like, I give it up.  As 
we stand on the sea of glass, we see the angels crying Holy, Holy, Holy, I repent for worshipping 
the world and mammon and not worshipping You.  I give up my plans and scripts and repent for 
being fat and lazy and arrogant.  I empty myself as much as I can and ask that Your spirit would 
dwell in me.  I repent for my pride and arrogance and how I created the church, I destroyed Your 
works. Please forgive, me for ignoring and blaspheming the Holy Spirit, ignoring the Blood of the 
slain Lamb, who was sacrificed for every tribe and tongue and nation.  Lord forgive me.  Forgive 
me for pushing You aside, not listening at the window for Your voice, not found in intimacy with 
You, I have done this against You. I plead for mercy, please spare us, spare us from the sword 
and have mercy on us.  Allow us grace and may Your Holy Spirit search our hearts.  Reset the 
church, reset the nations.  May You have what Your son died for Father.  As the king and queen 
stand before Your throne today, may they hear Your revelation of what is coming next to execute 
Your will and judgment.  We want to be servants and may we be empty enough, to be filled with 
Your spirit, Your glory, so we can be poured out for Your nations.  Let us have ears to hear and 
hearts to receive in Jesus name. 

Pray in tongues. 

As we prayed the seraphim hovered over us and as their wings flapped, fire came on us and burnt 
away gunk.  Bridal chamber opened and the king and queen went in and door closed.  Pawns 
sitting on chairs, chairs burnt with fire, chairs was full of dung.  Chairs are now shiny silver, like a 
mirror.  As the pawns sit in these chairs, they look into the face of a lion and are burning with fire 
in their seats of silver.  Heard the angels saying Holy, Holy, Holy again in the throne room. 

There has been a clean up in the prayer time and the seats have been cleansed of defilement 
and returned to the redemptive purposes of God as per Malachi.  Lord, may Your fire be upon all 
these regions, in Jesus name.  Call back Your people to Your redemptive purposes in Jesus 
name, in these six areas including Kosovo which is part of Serbia. 

Vision given of mist coming onto the sea of glass floor.  Very dense heavy white mist.   

Shekinah glory could be fire, mist, cloud.  So God is very busy with what we have prayed. 

Father thank you, we are so grateful to experience You as we pray for the nations.  Thank you for 
Your leading and Your Holy Spirit and for all we could pray tonight.  May our prayers be a pleasant 
aroma to You Lord.  Lord Jesus, help us to grow up and mature in Christ and to become one with 
You, as You are one with the Father.  We bless Israel and speak peace to them.  Hide us in Your 
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spirit and pavilion and cover us under the blood and Your wings tonight.  We worship and bless 
You in Jesus name tonight. 

God bless you all in Jesus name. 

 


